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Superconducting coils may quench, i.e., go from
the superconducting state to the normal state when
faults exist. If a coil quench occurs, a large amount
of energy is dissipated within the coil if the protec-
tion system fails to respond. Faults may occur within
the coils or in components exterior to the coils such
as the vacuum cryostat, liquid helium supply, bus work,
power supplies, circuit interrupters, dump resistors,
instrumentation, and controls. This piper describes
a Fusion Engineering Device (FED) coil protection
system to cope with these faults.

A failure modes study was the basis for establish-
ing the protection systam requirements and for identi-
fying possible design alternatives or options that may
be considered. Components of the protection system
are discussed with respect to the redundancy and moni-
toring needed to assure high reliability, as measured
by the probability that tht system will respond when
needed but will not respond inadvertently. High re-
liability is achieved by making the system fault
tolerant using reoundancy, decision logic, and com-
puter monitoring.

Introduction

The FED is a next generation tokamak described
elsewhere in detail.1 The FED has 10 superconducting
(SC) toroidal field (TF) magnets and four SC poloidal
field (PF) magnets located outside the bore of the TF
coils.2 The TF coils are charged slowly (4 h) and
operate in the steady-state charged condition for long
periods of time (weeks). In contrast, the PF coils
operate in a repetitive pulsed mode with a period of
about 150 s. When fully charged to 25 kfl for 10-T
operation, the storeo energy of the TF coils is about
24 GJ compared to 4 GJ for the fully charged PF coils.
The magnetic fields of the TF coils and PF coils are
orthoyonal, which minimizes the interactive magnetic
coupling between the two types of coils. Although
there are significant differences between these coils,
the protection system requirements are similar in many
respects.

The main function of the coil protection system is
to prevent injury to personnel and to minimize damage
to the coils and other tokamak components when a fault
occurs. The more serious faults are those that force
a SC coil to go from the SC state to the normal state.
The transition from the SC state to the normal state
may occur in part or propagate throughout the co-;i; the
latter is frequently s'eferred to as a coil quench.
Under normal operating conditions and many abnormal
operating conditions, such as a plasma disruption, the
coils are designed so they will not quench.

Any fault that gives, rise to large unequal currents
in the TF coils can produce large unbalanced forces and
moments that may damage the supporting structures.3
Other cascading events could follow, such as broken bus
bars, and rupt^e of the tokamak cryogenic or tritium
containment boundary. Furthermore, if currents are
not maintained nearly equal during a quench discharge,
the energy is distributed unequally among the coils;
more energy is dissipated in the coil circuit that has
the larger time constant. Therefore, the TF coil
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protection system will be designed to prevent large
unequal currents that may result from electrical and
mechanical faults.

Coil Protection Measures

A coil that quenches may oive rise to excessivt
helium boiling and pressure rise. Unless a major part
of the energy can be dissipated externally to the coil,
the pressure could become excessive. To prevent the
possibility of an explosion, pressure relief valves
and rupture diaphragms are provided. Active protection
measures include slow and rapid coil discharges which
dissipate energy in external dump resistors. A rapid
discharge is needed to dissipate most of the energy ex-
ternally after a quench is under way. A slow discharge
is adequate if a failure occurs which could slowly lead
to a quench. A slow discharge is mandatory if a shorted
coil or coil section occurs. Operation will generally
be terminated with a normal shutdown prior to discharg-
ing the TF coils.

Protection systems for both types of coils have
provisions for slow and rapid discharge. Both TF coils
and PF coils have center taps to reduce the voltage
to ground and to provide differential instrumentation
measurements for detecting a coil short, coil ground,
and coil quench. Instrumentation must be provided to
detect all credible faults and to take the appropriate
protection measure.

Protection System Requirements

The TF-coil protection systam will have sufficient
instrumentation to detect and characterize faults which
could impair operation or damage the coils. It will be
able to perform the following functions with high re-
liability:

1. Aleri the operator with alarms when abnormal condi-
tion? exist. (A)

2. Stop pulsing the PP coils at the end of a cycle
and discharge the TF coils slowly (T = 1 h)
when an abnormal condition exists that could
impair operation or magnet protection. (SO)

3. Stop the slow discharge when the abnormal condition
ceases to exist.

4. Stop pulsing PF coils immediately and then dis-
charge all TF coils rapidly (r < 40 s) if a fault
exists which could quickly lead to a coil quench.
(FD)

5. Open valves or self activated rupture discs if th»
helium pressurt in the coil exceeds a safe pressu-e
limit.

Thr PF coil protection system will also have suffi-
cient instrumentation to detect and characterize faults
which could impair operation or damage the coils and
will provide the following functions with high relia-
bility:

1. Alert the operator with alarms when abnormal con-
ditions exist. (A)

2. Discharge coils immediately with a normal inverter
discharge when an abnormal condition exists that
could lead quickly to a coil quemh. (ND)
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3. Discharge the PF coils slowly with inverter dis-
v charge if a shorted coil is detected. (SD)

4. Discharge coils with the backup energy dump if
the inverter fails to operate. (BD)

5. Open valves or self activated rupture discs if
the helium pressure exceeds a safe pressure limit.

Baseline Design Description

To achieve high reliability and to minimize inad-
vertent shutdowns, three-channel coil protection sys-
tems will be provided which have 2 out of 3 polling
logic. Superconducting coil protection systems are
composed of seven major parts:

1. Senr ••'"s and signal condition instrumentation.

2. Channel buffers that provide signal isolation and
transmission to the monitor computers.

3. Monitor computers that process the signals,
characterize the fault, and determine the appro-
priate protection measure.

4. Coil discharge controllers that implement the
2 out of 3 polling of the monitor computers
and execute the protection measure.

5. A protection system diagnostic computer that
monitors the protection system and informs the
operator of component failures or impending
failures.5

6. Independent power supplies for each channel.

7. Circuit breakers and dump resistors.

Figure 1 shows a typical three-channel sensor
and signal conditioning group which provides quench
detection and hot coil lead detection. The coil in-
strumentation taps are also connected to ground de-
tection and coil short detection bridges not shown in
the figure. The microprocessors provide analog to
digital conversion and make comparisons between the
many bridges to locate any quench that may be impending.
These computers also service the ground fault and coil
short detection bridge circuits.

Fig. 1. Typical three-channel signal conditioning for
the TF coil protection system.

Figure 2 shows ths other major parts of the TF
coil protection system. Three buffer channels are
shown at the left of <;he channel 1 monitor computer.
Monitor computers for channels 2 and 3 are not shown
in the figure, but their inputs and outputs are shown.
The monitor computers provide alarm outputs, slow dis-
charge outputs (SD1, SD2, and SD3) fast discharge out-
puts (FD1, FD2, and FD3) and inputs to the diagnostic
computer.

Fig. 2. Three-channel TF coil protection system.

The slow and fast coil discharge controllers per-
form the polling logic for computer outputs SD1, SD2,
SD3 and FD1, FD2, FD3, respectively. These controllers
perform two sequential operations when 2 out of 3 com-
puters call for a slow or fast discharge. The circuit
breaker bypass switches, shown in Fig. 3, are opened
first, and when they open, limit switches (2SLS, 8SLS)
provide the echo signals to the controller. Upon re-
ceiving the echo signals, the controller opens the
corresponding circuit breakers.

Fig. 3.

NOTE' Rd - Fm Dump Rniiioi - 0.Z0 Ohm
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TF power conversion and protection system.

The PF coil protection system conceptual design
and operation are similar to that described for the TF
coil protection system except that the controllers use
the inverters (Fig. 4) to discharge the PF coil, instead
of circuit breakers and dump resistors. However, if the
inverters fail, the backup discharge controller opens a
circuit breaker to discharge the coil whose inverter has
failed to respond.
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Fig. 4. Generic superconducting PF coil power conver-
sion and protection system.

To prevent common mode failures each protection
channel has independent power sources (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 5. Uninterruptible power for protection systems.

Logic and Protection System Parameters

Logic for the three-channel protection system is
identi f ied with a four-digi t alphanumeric number. The
f i r s t d ig i t refers to the number of channels, the second
digi.'. refers to the number of states, and the th i rd and
fourth digits are letters that identify the protection
action. One-threshold parameters in Table 1 have two
states, and two-threshold parameters have three states.
Toroidal f i e ld coil protection action consists of a slow
discharge (SD) and a fast discharge (FD) of the coi ls .
Poloidal f i e ld coi l protection action is a normal dis-
charge (ND) performed by the power supplies in their
inverter mode of operation. I f the inverters f a i l , a
backup discharge (BD) mode is activated automatically.
For the 10 T TF coil design, forced flow helium cooling
is proposed so that some of the pool boil ing parameters
are not applicable (NA) to the TF coil protection.

Failures in the PF coil system generally do not require
TF coil protection action. Al l parameters have an alarm
state.

Table 1. SC coi l protection parameters
Measured parameter

Helium level in coll Dewar, A/L

Helium pressure 1n coll Dewar, A/H

HeMum differential pressure across coil
or flaw from coil* A/L/U

Helium gas flow through coil leads
or bP across them, A/L

Temperature of TF coll leads, A/H/HH

Temperature of PF coil leads, A/H

Voltage across TF coil leads, A/H/HH

Voltage across PF coil leads, A/H

Helium leak to cryostat, A/H

Coil Dewar pressure, A/H/HH

Helium gas In blowoff tank, A/H

TF coi1 quench detection, A/H/HH

PF col! wench detection. A/H

Loss of power to TF magnet protect
controller Dr controller fai lure, A

Loss of power to PF magnet protect
controller or controller fai lure, A

Single TF coil ground fault , A

Single PF coll ground fault , A

TF coil dunp resistor fai lure, A

PF coil inverter failure, A

TF coil shorted, A

PF coil shorted, A

Large differences in TF coil voltages
and currents, A

High TF coil power supply current, A

Loss of water flow to PF coil power
supplies, A

Arcing/smoke detector, A

TF coil helium storage Dewar level, A

PF coil helium storage Dewar level , A

Liquid nitrogen system failures, A

TF coll
protection

(forced flow)

NA

NA

33 SD/FD

NA

32 SD/FD

32 SD/FD

32 SD

33 SD/FD

32 SD

33 SD/FD

32 FD

32 SD

32 SD

32 SD

32 SD

32 SO

32 SO

32 SD

Failure Modes Study

PF coll
protection

(pool boiling)

32 ND

32 ND

32 ND

32 ND

32 ND

32 HB

32 ND

32 ND

32 NO

32 ND

32 ND

32 ND

32 ND

32 ND

32 ND

32 NO

32 ND

32 ND

3! SO

32 ND

32 SO

X ND

32 ND

32 ND

32 ND

32 ND

32 ND

32 ND

To define the protection parameters for the TF and
PF co i ls , fa i lure mode tables and faul t logic diagrams
were prepared. Fault logic diagrams covered four gen-
eral classes of fa i lures: cryogen system, coi l shorts,
ground fau l ts , and open circuit fa i lures. The faul t
diagram of the cryogen system included the vacuum system
of the coil cryostat enclosure. Figure 6 is a typical
faul t logic diagram. Heavy lines show the subsequent
influence of faults on process variables. Light lines
lead to alarms and protective action that could be i n i -
t iated before a quench occurs. I f protective action

LEAH TO COR VACUUM

Fig. 6. Coil fau l t logic diagram for the cryogen system.



fails, the faults generally lead to a quench as shown
8t the bottom of the page. Similar diagrams were
prepared for coil shorts, ground faults, and open cir-
cuit arc faults. Low frequency bridges (<400 Hz) will
be used to detect coil shorts and ground faults. Micro-
computer analyzers will characterize the fault and
initiate the proper protective measure.

A component failure analysis of the TF coil pro-
tection arrangements given in Figs. 7 and 8 was per-
formed using Ref. 6 data to simulate shorts. The
following failures were investigated:

1. Fast discharge with shorted coil and with a shorted
turn.

2. Slower discharge with shorted coil.

3. Fast discharge with open dump resistor.

4. Fast discharge with a shorted dump resistor.

5. Fast discharge when ona circuit breaker fails to
open.

6. Fast discharge with an open ground resistor.

7. Fast discharge with short between coil terminal
and ground.

8. Fast discharge with one circuit breaker opening
one second before the others.

Fig. 7. Simplified diagram of the proposed protection
system used in the fault analysis.

Fig. 8. Simplified diagram of an alternate protection
system used in the fault analysis.

This component failure analysis shows that the
TF coil protection of Fig. 7 is more fault tolerant
than that in Fig. 8. Grounding rpsistors between 1 and
10 ohms inclusive were found to be satisfactory for the
faults considered. A shorted TF coil turn is tolerable,
but a shorted coil section can be a serious problem.
Shorted faults require a slower discharge for adequate
protection. Dump rasistor circuits must not fail; they
should be monitored during operation to assure that
they are available when needed.

Conclusions

Fault analysis shows that the better active fault
protection system for the TF coils is the system shown
in Fig. 3 with dump resistors shunting both the TF coils
and the circuit breakers that connect the coils in
series. Three-channel coil protection logic with 2 out
of 3 polling provides high reliability and minimum down-
time due to inadvertent coil discharge. The protection
system must be able to characterize faults so that rapid
discharges are limited when shorted coils or coil sec-
tions exist.

Quench detection bridges are readily adapted to 10
identifical TF coils with center taps to provide 2 out of
3 polling logic. This is not true for the PF coils, where
they are all different. More PF coil taps may be needed
to detect normal zones that grow symmetrically about the
coil center tap. Inductive voltage compensation7 may be
needed. Even so, the high pulsed voltages of the PF
coils during startup and shutdown of each cycle may make
quench detectors of the PF coils useless except during
the burn phase. In that case the quench detector sig-
nals of the PF coils need to be inhibited during trans-
ient phases of the operation.

The FED Superconducting Coil Protection Workshop
and previously published literature have provided gui-
dance in the conceptual design of the FED coil protec-
tion system and in resolving some of the problems.
The transition from the 8-T to 10-T machine design com-
pletely changed the proposed TF coils from pool boiling
to forced flow conductors. Forced flow coils require
high voltages (5 kV) to provide a 40-s discharge to
assure the coil temperature is less than 200°F. There-
fore, the recommendations of the workshop for pool
boiling TF coils are not all applicable to the 10-T
design. In the future we need to continue to perform
fault analysis in greater depth to determine if the
proposed protection syst m in adequate for all credible
faults and to determine its reliability.
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